
Excerpt from St. John’s Vestry Meeting 

Williamson Home 

June 2, 2015 

 

Present: Gerry Simpkins, Anna Kay Vorsteg, Rev. Robert Stevens, Randy Carey, Kathryn Saunders, Chris 

Sieve,  Rev. Anne Willamson, Marian Ellis, Pat Baker, Ann Schwartzwalder, Andy Ritzo, Lacey Bangs, Suzi 

Raeside, Joanne Ferguson, Kelli Boston,  John Tabor, Jeanne Lincoln, Doug Greene, Peter Tarlton 

Excused:  Lee Baxter 

Update on assessment of buildings, grounds, hardscape: 

Peter Tarlton and Doug Green 

Committee :  Gerry, Art, Jim 

 Most of these projects would not be funded out of annual budget funds.  We need to raise 

money 

 These are discreet projects and don’t need to be done together. 

 Categories: 

o High Priority (2-3 Years)  - recommendation is that steeple be done when roof is done 

o Medium Priority (have to be done but not huge money) 

o Lower Priority (nice to have) 

 Visioning/ADA Access:  Thaxter Hall (TH) Improvements/Additions to serve our mission 

 Now have a complete set of plans for the church 

 We also have some conceptual/visionary sketches 

 Every project would have a separate committee, involve the larger community 

 A summary of the priorities and work done to date is available from the office 

 Parking, falling walls, stairs need to be fixed correctly and not patched (even though it will cost 

more).  In the course of doing that, take into account the foundations for future projects.  That 

way, we don’t close ourselves out of doing that in the future but aren’t required to do them. 

 There are 8 reasons for the highest priority items provided in the summary that Peter provided.   



 The only money asked for and approved for this year will cover the work of the assessment for 

this year  Current scope is soil samples and preliminary engineering, up to drawings (not fully 

permitted but allowed for 3-4 revisions) for walls, parking lot, hardscape, boundary surveys. 

 Next steps: won’t be until early fall that Michael’s work is done (firmer numbers and ideas), 

more info in terms of soils, scape; funding (does not fall to Peter & Doug) and is a big piece of 

this work – subset of Vestry meet this summer to address this and position ourselves now to 

acquire these funds 

o Sept/Oct –before larger SJC community; set stage for capital campaign and assure 

people that they will be investing in something that contains long range thinking and 

vision 

o We want to fully transparent about what we’re asking and don’t want to undermine the 

stewardship drive 

o In-Process Subcommittee to think about resources for these projects:  Pat Baker, Chris 

Sieve, John Tabor, Rob Stevens 

o Doug & Peter will convene over the summer after the civil engineering report comes in 

o Huge thanks to Peter & Doug 

 

 

 


